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BIG HOUSE -ON THE PRAIRIE
To break out of its economic trap, Florence
broke into the nation's toughest jail.

BY MIKE O'KEEFFE
The Colorndo tenitorial government
offered Canon City a choice over a
century ago; The to ....11 could be the
home of the state prison or the
University of Colorado.

Since the territory's rough-and-tumble
miners and ranchers saw the drive to

build the university as a useless stab at
respectability engineered by Denver's

snobbish geolIy, Canon City
picked the prison. The town's
fortunes-and those of its neighbors
in Fremont County-have been tied

Florence. a dry. dusry town of 3,<XX>
about 50 miles southwest of Colorado

Springs. :luifered the WOl1lt A local coal
mine gave pink slips to 70 of its
100 workers. A cement manufacturer
slashed its Stall in half. laying off
150 employees. lasl summer. a

wallboard plant gave workers three
days' notice that it was going out oi
business. leaving 100 more jobless.

Unemployment stands alI i percent.
and govern ment-assistance checks are
an important mainstay. "We cash a lot of

to corrections ever since.
Fremont Couq,ty is now the home of

'em in here," says Don lnglc. owner of
ule Alibi Lounge. a Florence tavern.

nine state prisons and 3.200 inmates.

"You don't realize what those jobs
mean. ~ says Florence city
councilwoman Barbara Gonzales. "It
doesn't just affect the people who lose
them. but the people they pay rent to
and buy groceries from You just don',

Over 10 percent of the county's

11,fXX)..member work force is employed
by the Colorado Department of

Corrections, and a new state prison.
scheduled to open in 1993. is expected
to employ almost 200 more residents.
That's welcome news in Fremont
County. Over the past decade. with the
county suffering from a deeply troubled
economy, stale prisons were the only
thing that kept the area going.

layoff one man. You affect an entire
community."

Many of the shops in Florence are
vacant and even during the middle of
the day as many rumbleweeds as cars
cruise through the main intersection.

But these days the folks of Florence
are as optimistic as the economy is
depressed. After an aggressive
campaign by Fremont County's
economic development council. the u.S.
Bureau of Prisons chose their town as
the site of a massive new federal prison .
complex that's now under consQ1Jction.
\Vhile th e prospect of housing a really
big house might frighten some
communities. florence remains
unfazed. In fact.. the townsfolk are
excited about the poSSlDility that
infamous cons like spy Jonathan'
Pollanl, coke kingpin Carlos l.ehde.Rivas and n~Nazi Bruce Pierce, one of
Alan Berg's assailants, mixht wind up
a few miles down the road. There's even
talk thai. Manuel :-.loriega will land in
florence (never mind that Noriega
hasn't been tried. much less convicted).
"People seem to appreciate the
notoriety," says Bob Wood, editor and
publisher of the Florence Citizen. "A lot
of us want to put Florence on the map,
. and this is the way to do iL
R
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which usually reserves such criticism
for jails in countries like Turkey,

Chile and Iraq.
1t's equivalent to working on
a slave ship," says Steven Whitman
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Economic development chief Skip

Dyer likes to boast that when the prison
complex. expected to house 2.350
inmates. is fully operational in 1993,

AMERICA'S
LEAST
WANTED

The federal Bureau of Prisons claims
that the inmates detained at the U.s.

Penitentiary at Marion, illinois, are
the baddest of the bad, violent
troublemakers who've endangered
officers and prisoners at other

facilities. 0. they're high escape risks,
the govemIIlffit 8lJ!UCS, men who'll
make a break the minute security 15

eased.

But the Only security threatened by
many 01 the people now warehouserl
at Marion was the national security,
the prison'. cr1tics char!!e- Some of
the most notorious inmates were sent
to Marlon alter they protested their
conv\ctIOOs for poIfticaI crimes.
"The government needs Marlon to
send a message to the rest 0/ the
prison popufatlon: U you don't
conform. we'll send you to Marion. ~
says Osai Kwamlna. who was held at
the fIlfnob facillty from 1983 to 1989.
The curn.rt

Uneup at Marlon
includes.looathan PoIIord• . . . . to We lmjlr1soruna1t for passing

AmerlcOo~1O - .
• _
man who'd be an unllkeIy
oecurtty risk inside • prison--and an
oquaIIy unlIIcdy candidate for rescue.

Fremont will be the corrections center
of America. home to more prisoners
than any other coumy in the country.
And as he also likes to point out, that
means even more jobs. About 200 locals
howe already gooe to work on the
buildinR crews, and when the facility is
finished, 750 staffers will be needed to
operate it According to the Bureau of
Prisons, most supervisory jobs will be
filled by current federal employees, but
at least 400 citizens from Florence and
nearby communities will be hired for
the entry-level positions.
"It'll sure help," says Fremont County
Commissioner Bud Chess. "No matter
how rough times get.. youl1 always have
inmates, and the rougher times get
the more inmates you have."
But the economic boon has its price.
About 550 of the federal inmates
decained in Florence wiD be held
in what the government caDs an
Madministrative maximum security"

of the Committee to End the Marion
l..ockdown, an Illinois group that
monitors and protests conditions at
th~ prison. "'1 would say to the people
of F10rence that 1 understand your
economic dilemma. but you've made
a wrong moral choicc. How different
are they from the people who worked
on the slave ships?"
Counters councilwoman Gonzales,
"The government knows what it's
doing- a lot more than the

bleeding-heart liberals do."
1lfE uS P£NTTENllARY at Marion
opened in 1963, the same year the

government closed AJcatraz. once the

home of AI Capone and other criminals

the govenunent deemed problem
prisoners. There was no pretense of

rehabilitation at A1catraz:; inmates were
locked in cells or assigned to hard labor.
In contrast., Marion was a maximumsecurity facility with a thriving prison
indusuy, open classrooms and relative
freedom of movement for prisoners.
By 1973, however, Marion had taken
over where Ak:atraz left o1J. Because of
a sharp rise in racial and gang violence
within the federal penal system. the
illinois jail was designated as a centrnl
control unit for the country's most
difficu1t cons.
A precarious peace was maintained
untif the early Eighties. "Prisoners .

federal prosecutors promised they'd
mitigate the charges agaInst Pollard
in exchaQge for his cooperation,
the government didn't keep those
promises. Instead, Judge Aubrey
Robinson received a secret memo
fro m then-Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger, who safd Poffard should
be Mshot~ or Mhanged" fo r his crime.
Pollard received a life sentence and
was sent to Marion.
Others held at the prison indude
Oscar Lopez-Rlvera. a Puerto Rican
independentista arrested In 1981 and
later sentenced to 55 years for
seditious conspiracy. Unde- Untted
Nations rules, he's a poUtlcaJ prisoner,
since he was arrested for attempting to
win seff-determlnation for a colony.
Lopez-RI~ ini~~L~

St"""" WhJtman 01 the Conunfttee to
End the Marlon Lockdown. an Wfnofs
group that protests condltlotu at the
Prison. attended Lopez-Rivera's trial - It
was a farce," he says. "All prisoners
think about escapfng. Thousands try,
and hundreds do , but they're not sent
to Marlon. He was sent to Marion
because of his politicaf befIeIs."
Federal prosecutors In New Jersey
charged Yu Kilrumara. an alleged
member of the Idt-wlng Japanese Red

try tIl kiD the guonIs. h .....' nice,
it wasIl't Rmde. but it alk.'twed fur
a minimal ooeristence •
Marion's real problems stut<d in
late October 1983. a week aft",- two
corrections oJ!icers ,..." fmIly stlbbed
during separate assaults by inmates
(prisoners say the slain men were
among the penitentiary's most abusive
guams; prison ofliciaJs say the inmates
involved in the attacks were

psychopathic

killers). The prison

bureau declared a state of emergency
that's been in place ever since at
Marion. earning the iacility supermaximurn-security SlaWs.
About sOOy guards from other

maxirnum-seruri r:nsons were

brought tIl Marion to form a unit called
the "A TeaJlL" In the two weeks that

followed. the A nam reportedly
assaulted dooens of prisoners.

according to • 1987 Amnesty
In.......oonaJ r<port Mony of the
oflicers used three«>Ot clubs tipped
with steel beads tIl IIIack the inmates
in their cells md .... nearby tier.J and
stairwayS- Prisoners doimodlhey were
hauJed in handcuffs tIl the prison
hospital for additional besings and
rough. humiliating rectIl searches
prompted by I'IllDOtS that they were
hiding hacksaw blades and weapons'The aDegations indude reports of
beatings to the chest. sPne. groin and
genitals, often when a (Xisoner was in
a prone position; kickings; kneeings in
the groin and chest, having prisoners'
heads rammed ag<Iinst the metal doo.,;
or grilles." the report stated.
• Amnesty International is not in a
position to establish the veracity of the
above allegations." the report continued.

cDllti,.MedonjHJgt 15
who was sentenced to two ·We terms
for the murder of two FBI agents
despite strong evidence that Peltier
acted in selHIdense and allegations
that the government's case was
fabricated. (peltier is now in

since Israel is dependent on US.
military and economic aid Although

federal prison In Leavenworth. Kansas.
where he was later cllarged with
"conspiracy to escape," After his
conviction, he was sent to Marion.
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Marion's sorriest story, however,
betongs to Alan Berkman. a New- York
physician serving a twclve-year
sentence for po:s.session of weapons
and explosives and for falling to appear
In court to face charges 01 providing
medical aid to another rad..ical.
Berianan 15 dying of HodgIdns disease.
but desotte a judge's recommendation
that he be sent to a prtson with a good
hospttal. he was sent to Marlon

Anny, with nine separate crimes ·after
he was arrested with three P'pe
bombs. Klkumara is now serving a

thfrty-year "",tonce at MariOIL John
Walker, convicted 01 selling Navy
secrets to the Soviets, is another
Marlon inmate.

Tun Bhmi<. a revolutionary
sentenced to 58 years for possess'oo
of weapons and expioslves, was oent
to Marlon after his 1985 trial Dunng
that trial the JudBe lectured Blunk
and ct><Iefendant Susan Rosenbeg 00
the eviI5 01 communlsm. then
recommend<d they be _
poroIe
because their views are ~
Marlon afso housed lrotwd
oi the American lndlan Mov.mem.

immedlately after his trial Marlon has
just one doctor, • physldan unficensed
to practice In llfInoIs 00t aIIow<d to
wori< at the prison because federal
regulations don't require the same

standards
as the
American
Medlca!
Assoc!a
_
_
has been
eligible
for poroIe since 1987 and has sougnt
release 00 hurnanltMlan grounds, but
despite pleas from doctors.
COl I:gi essa:oal and religious leaders.
he's boon denied parole because he
woo't """"""'" his poIItlcaf v\ews_
Ber1anan woo't make the move to
FIon!ncr, thoush; he r\!conIIy·was
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"NeYertheless. it is·this organization's
view that the allegations described
present at least reasonable ~und to
believe that inmates of Manon prison

may have been subjected to torture or
other cruel, inhuman and degrading

treatment during the period in
question. ~

And that was just the beginning of

the Marion Jockdown. Since then.
the l50 inmates held in the supermaximum-security prison have lived in
conditions that violate the United
~ations' Minimum Rules for the
Treatment oi Prisoners. Amnesty
International charges.
Prisoner3 are now locked in
eight-by·(en rooms for 22 an~ a half
hours a day (most federal pn soners
avet"a.R'e thirteen hours a day out of their

cens).-The prison indusuy has been
dismantled, and inmates are forbidden
(0 socialize or participate in religious
services and classes. When they are
allowed out-to use recreation areas or
for other business-their legs and arms

are shackled with chains.

Bearings. while not as frequent as
when the lockdown began, are still

conunon. inmates charge. So are rectal

The government knows
what it's doing-a lot
more than the bleedingheart liberals do."
searches. Troublemakers often are tied

sprea~1ed and naked to their
concrete-slab beds.
.
"Il tucks you up. You become
a tucked-up human being. It drives
YOU insane.~ says Osai Kwamina who
arrived at Marion two months before
lhe 1ockdown began. Kwamina. a
fa nner black revolutionary who's now
a civil righlS activist on LOng Island.
served six years of a tv.·elve-year .
sentence for armed robbery at Manon.
He was released in 1989, but in his
frequent nighlrnareS he's still at the
prison. he says. ~h makes you feel
powerless and helpless. It tucked me up
emotionally. I'm still having a tough
time relating to people. I "'-as a damn
mad man.~
Conditions at Marion are tough but
not cruel. a1.."'t."Ording to the Bureau oj
Prisons. "1lle inmates there are treated
humanely.- says prisons spokesman
Dan Dunne. '11le couns say the
procedures are constitutional_"
In 1988 a federal coun rejected a suit
filed bv Marion inmates seeking an end
to the -Iockdown. and the Supreme
Court later refused to hear the case. But
Marion hasn't avoided scrutiny entirely.
Fonner U.S. Representative Robert
Kastenmeier. who as head .of a House
Judiciary subcommittee investigated
Marion in 1985. likened the relationship
between guards and inmates there 10
that of ,;hosrages and the terrorislS
who hold them. Inmales at Marion are far fro m
hostages. Dunne argues; half are
convicted murderers. while most of the
others have demonstrated that they're
violence-prone. "The inmates at Marion
warrant high security." he says. "We
need a system in place to manage
!hem. "
A 1985 congressional report on
Marion. however. noted that almost
80 percent of the inmates held in

super-maximum-security merited less
severe security classifica1ions.
"'The lie of Marion is that the
prisoner.; are th"", becwse.they're
uncontroli2ble." Whitman s;IYS. "But
nothing the government says about
Marion is true. Many are there because
the government wants to break them."
Some were sent to Marion because
they corrunitted I.Ti.mes for political
reasons (see story. page 121_ Kwamina
wound up in Marion because he
~ robbed every bank in Manhattan" to
raise fund s for radical black liberntion
causes, he savs. "We didn't hun
anybody. We -wouldn't hold up stores or
anything like that because we didn't
v..'allt to steal from other poor people.
\Ii e stole from banks because the
governmenL the FDIC. would have to
cover it But when I was classified. the
report said I W"dS an overtly dangerous
person.~It seems to me tiley're sent there
because the government wants to
punish them fo r the narure of their
crimes. not the crimes themselves. ~
says Marc Mauer. assistant director of
the Washington. D.C.-based Sentencing
Project. which promotes criminal justice
refonns. "The justification of the
security there is very open to question.
To me. this sounds more like a POW
siruation than a prison. ~
Other Marion inmates are convicts
who became political after they were
imprisoned. people who complained too
much or filed too many lawsuilS seeking
better conditions at other faci lities.
But the people of Florence don't think
they have anything to fear fro m the
inmates whol1 be moved fro m Marion
to the new complex's super-maximumsecurity prison. "They're not nearly as
bad as the state offenders. says Dyer.
M
Some of them are real animals."

O .U ROFFER
WILL GO TO
YOUR HEAD!
A FREE Air Force Helmet will be
given away with any Specialized
bike purchased at regular price.
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project manager at Florence, says the

new complex's super-rnaximum-security
wing will be a marked improvement
over Marion. "The entire design of the
iacility is to create a more hwnane
environmenL to lake away the dungeon
effect;" he explains, leaning back from
his desk in the mobile home that serves
as his office at the site. "The safety of
the inmates and the staff will both be

$429.95

increased. -

Yet in many ways. the
super-maximum-security unit at
Florence is designed to increase
prisoners' isolation. AI ~1:uion,
prisoners at least are able to shout
at each other through their bar.;. Al
Florence. the cell design will make that
more difficult When prisoners are
allowed out of their cells. theyl1 be
guided through a series of electronic
sliding doors operated by an officer in
a control unit Human contact between
inmates. and with guards. will be almost
nonexistent
And the lockdov..ll "'ill continue.
according to prisons spokesman Dunne.
-me policy won't change. Mhe says.
~Flo re nce will be a new facility. but
our policies will remain consistent Florence shares something else with
Marion: environmental problems.
During the mid-St!venties, the flIinois
Environmental Protection .'\gency
.
discovered high levels of carcinogens Ifl
the Marion water supply. While the city
of Marion found another source. the
prison continues to use contaminated
water (the Bureau of Prisons is now
digging new wens) .
The Florence comp}ex is being buih
a few miles from the Cotter Corporation
uranium miD. designated in 1984 as
co1t t i1t~ edo"page 17
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a Superlund site. Ur.mium tailings
dumped in unlined poods1Jave poisoned
the underground aquifer and the nearby
Arkansas River. dried r.adioactivedust
is carried many miles''''''Y by the high
winds that blow through the canyons
around Florence.

~e are concerned about thaL ..
admits Martin. "But we don '1 think it
will be a problem I like to think our
engineering crew has done its

homework."

Martin used to work in the prison
bureau's facility management division.
but moved into construction because it
was ~a good career path for me,"

Besides the F10rence facility, lhe federaJ
government expectS to build six more
prisons around the nation within the
next few years. including another large
muJti-prison complex in Allenwood.
Pennsylvani.a.

The prisons are needed because
the number of federal inmates has
skyrocketed in recent years. Between
1950 and 1980. that figure varied
between 17.000 and 25.000 prisoners;
during the Eighties. it soared to 61.000.
By 1999, according to bureau ligures,
125,000 prisoners will be held in ledernl
jails.
Dunne says the sharp increase can be
attributed to the Department of Justice's
aggressive war on drugs. as well as
stiffer sentencing guidelines adopted
in the mid-Eighties.
But 3CCOnfutg to Boulder
criminologist Roger Lauen. a member
01Governor Roy Romer's criminal
justice commission. the increase in
federal prisoners has more to do with

.. How different are they
from the people who
warted on slave ships?'
politics than actual crime rates. "FtrSt

the Reagan administration. and now the
Bush acJminjstration, wants to appear
tough on aime," he says.

"There's no dramatic increase in
crime that can explain this dramatic
increase in federal prisoners. adds
Mauer. "'There's been no dramatic jump
in drug cimes. or in overall crime. for
R

that matter.

R

Kay Knapp of the Washington.
D.c.-based lnstitUle for Rational Public
Policy. a criminal justice think-tank.
agrees. The feds have taken over so
many drug cases-cases that in the past
wouJd have been 1eft to state and local
jurisdictions----thaJ. federal diSlrict courts
have now become "drug courts, she
R

says.l.ocal officiaJs don't object. she adds.
because their work loads are decreased
and they need fewer beds. "'Money is
always an issue at the &ate level.
but money is always available for
. the Bureau of Prisons." Knapp says.
And as the nwnber of federal
prisoners increases. so does the
nwnber of employment opportunities
in Florence.
When the Fremont County economic
development office first learned in
mid-l987 that the federal government
was looking for a site for a new federal
prison complex. it immediately began

an
net the
prison for Florence.
kxal officials
learned the prison bureau wantOO the
~ community to contribute alleast
• portion 01 the land Deeded 100 the .
prison, econonUc deYdopment chief
Dyer began lundraioing with •
veng<anee. Thousands of dollars

were

raised throlUlh a carnival and a Uhour
radiothon, while local clubs and civic
organizations competed with each other
to raise the rest Within three months,
S129,OOO had been banked to purchase
400 of the 600 acres needed for the
complex.
While the Bureau of Prisons
continued to evaluate sites in other
parts of the country (most of those. like
Allenwood. will receive federal prisons
as well. Martin says). Florence kept
fighting for the facility. Ninety-seven
percent of the respondents to a mail-in
poU in the Co;;"" City RtaWd said
they 'Nallted the complex in Florence.
Not a negative word was heard at
• March 1989 public hearing, where
everybody from Teenage Republicans
for Fremont County to representatives
of Senators Tun Wlrth and BiD
Annstrong lined up to prajse the
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project.
"We see many positive things about
that community," says Dunne. ~
have a good location. and it's a
place to recruit stall: And the welcome
they gave was also a factor."
In October 1989, the Bureau 01

Prisons 3IUlounced it had selected
Florence as the home of the new prison.
Last]uIy the bureau hosred a
housewarming barbea>e attended by
1.000 local residents. A job fair held
at Florence High School drew hundreds

more.

Florence is now getting ready to
enjoy its prosperity. local real estate
offices are receiving calls from around
the country from ledernl employees
looking for housing. Interest in
downtown commercia1 space is up, too.
The city has 3IUlexed hundreds of
acres for new developmeots. TIle
Caron City extension of Pueblo
Community College is offering criminal
justice classes tailored to those
interested in being hired by the ledernl
prison system 'We need to be ready,"
says Gonzales. 'Well reap what we
sow."
What with aD the wooing, sowing and
reaping. no one in Florence has been
interesled in questioning what might
happen inside the super-maximUJllsecurity wing. The only person to
publicly voice any concern about
Fremont County's reliance on the
corrections industry is Dyer. who's now
trying to land a national corrections lab
that wiD srudy the causes and effects of
crime. M
Corrections will be a major
industry here for a long time to come,
so this is a bright side to aD this."
he says.. 'We wish it couJd be more
productive. so that's why we're going
after the national corrections lab.~
"Yes. the people of Florence have
problems with jobs." fonne r Marion
irunate Kwamina says. "But what they
should do is pressure the government
for another kind of industry. one that
is less willing to make money from .
people's suffering. The government IS
sneaky. They're buying Florence's
Ioyaby:
'We don't have any basis for
judgment whether f!1~ prisoners at
Marion are treated tairty or not." Dyer
argues. "In most peop~'s opinion
around here. they d......., it..
And in most peopie's oPnion around
there, Florence deserved the break. 0
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